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■BIP SHEP -

We have now in stock 200 Half Barrels of Her
ring. Write ns for prices.

Special Price to Dealers.
We have also in stock 2,000 lbs. of prime

GodSsh aa4 Hake

TRY OUR Eurkea Blend Tea
Sold only by us, price 25 cents per lb.

Highest market prices given for Eggs and But
ter in exchange for Groceries,

Agents for Mill view Carding'Mills.

R F. Maddigan & Go.
QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

We Want
You to buy your Tweed and Clothing from us.

loncton s Celebrated Tweeds,
5Ôc-, 55c., 60c:, 65c., 70c. and up.

Clothing made from the same Tweed in Suits, Over
coats aud Pants, ready-to wear or made to your order.

Highest prices allowed for wool in exchange.
Yqrns, Stockinette, Blankets, Flannel and Rills.
We're the sole agents for P. E. Island.
Se*d or-write lor samples.

BY CLOTHING STORE,
Opera House Building.

WINFIELD SCOTT, Manager.
Sept. 28, 1903—6m

AT
THE TOI
Burdock 

Blood Bitters
holds a position unrivalled by any attar 
Mood medicine as a cure for

DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 
CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, 

SALT EHEUM, SCROFULA,
HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH, 

DIZZINESS, DROPSY, 
RHEUMATISM, BOLLS, 

PIMPLES, RINGWORM, or ,”L"-Us 
arising from a disordered state of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood. Whoa 
yon require a good blood medicine get

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

MISOBIel, AITBOUS.

Keepsake Bings
EspoiBit Rims

Birthday Bings
wiiliig lies

THE BIRTHDAY STONES ARE

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
Milm M ui Dm Fatten,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames! 

nterior and Exterior finish etc., etc.,

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newel 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors. Kiln dried Spruce 
and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing] 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALIRER 6
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

For January, Garnet, red 
For Fébruary, Amythyat, 

purple
For March, Hyacinth, light 

purple
Eor April, Diamond 
For May, Emerald 
For June, Pearl

For July, Ruby 
Eor August, Moonstone 
For September, Sapphire, 

dark blue 
For October, Opal 
For November, Topaz, yel

low or amber
For December, Turquoise, 

light blue

We have in stock or can supply you any kind of Ring 
I from twenty-five cents up to one thousand dollars. Write 
I for anything you want to

E. W. TAYLOR,
Cameron Block.

An old pleasantry worth repeat- 
ng releates to the experience of 

General Hood, who in great haste 
left Nashville on one aide of the 
oily just as the Federal troops were 
entering npon the other. His col- 
ored servant being captured was 
ashed why General Hood left in 
such a hurry.

“ Ah," he said, 11 Massa Hoed 
didn’t think he could do himself 
justice in this city."

Provisions
-:o:-

Large STOCK, Great Variety

HELD HI6H
I Low Prices,

Quick Turn Over,
Big Business

A few trial orders will convince you of our reliability.In the Estimation of Practical Painters.
Every gallon of the

Sherwin -WllliamslGrood Pat Herring
Now in stock in barrels and halves.

* I McKEBINA’S,

Items of Catholic Interest In 
the Magazines.

(Sacred Heart Review)

Milburo’a Sterling Headache Pow
ders contain neither morphine not 
opium. They promptly cute Sick 
Headache, Neuralgia, Headache, 
Headache of Grippe, Headache of 
delicate ladies and Headache from 
any cause whatever. Price ioc and 
25c.

Minard’s Liniment relieves 
neuralgia.

expect to escape from the '• op'—! osity which has always oh*:
demie of crime."

ANDCHILDREN’S PRAYERS 
PRAYER-BOOKS.

An article by E. H. Cooper in 
An article on “ The Present Epi- the fortnightly for October, on 

demie of Crime," in the Century “ Children’s Prayers and Prayer 
Magtxine for November, written by Manuels," is not untimely in its 
James M. Buckley, L.L D., referred warning for those in charge of 
to in onr last issue, is not what one children to see that the little ones 
may call pleasant reading, but it are rightly trained in regard to 
oertainly furnishes food for thought, their prayers. There should be no 
Dr. Buckley says : “ Among the “ showing off," to an admiring 
evidences of this epidemic is the audience, in the prayers of children, 
recent rapid increase of juvenile However short the prayers, they 
and youthfnljorimee, and of crimes ot should be said with reverence atd 
premeditation and ingenuity 00m- quietly. In speaking of prayer 
mitted by persons under cr bat manuals the writer, presumably an 
little over what is called legal age. Anglican, gap : “I have lately 
Moreover, these crimes among the been foo6ngflhro^gh_ some fifty 
ypung are by no means confined to or aixtjF ot these hooka, and w 
the so-called lower classes. It foil of wonder and admiration at 
occasions only a momentary sur- the care and thought which is 
prise to read that a scion of one spent on them, and at the success 
of the best families is guilty ot of the result. Instruction and pray-
some heineoua offense against law era are alike admirable ; many of ^ab> tbe impulse is towards friend 
and morals. Indeed, the number them, especially the Roman Oath- ab'P and a better understanding 
of crimes committed by the highly olio books, are charmingly illustrât- wber0 yesterday tbo cars 
educated is an alarming feature of ed ; and I am filled with astonish- 9<3a*®d as with wax against any pie, 
the situation. The list of defaulting mental seeing how every feature f°r forgiveness and friendship. If 
book-keepers, bank-tellers, clerks of child life is notioed and provided Mr. Wyndham, on his side, opened 
and college graduates constantly for with the most perfect sympathy tbe bridge, Sir Horace Plnnkr.t 
lengthens, reflecting a lurid tight and simplicity and completeness. more than any mao now living woik 
upon the theories of those who At least two thirds of the books e<* *t the building of i'.’, Bosidcs 
attempt to account for the origin which I have looked through, this, we read: “Sir Horace Plunkett 
of all sin, vice and crime by ignor- French, German, English and Amer ia, of course, a Protestant, bit ha 
ance. Those who attribute all crime ioam, Roman Catholic and Ang- has probably done more to close 
to intemperance are also silenced, lioan, are simply faultless ; in others tbo sectarian gulf botween Pro- 
since many prevalent crimes are the mistakes are very minor affairs testanta and Catholics in Ireland 
incompatible with the vice, for they .... Among the children’s tbanany other man. His humor 
require the keenest intellects, the manuels which I have discovered P*aF8 about this grave subject, as 
moat concentrated attention.” Dr. in Barns and Oates’ shop are some wbea he said at a meeting in B.l 
Buckley says that until the fact ia most admirably illustrated bocks, ^a8t> where he tried to coax the 
recognized that there actually is such as the * Child’s Piotoral Mass Orangemen out of their sectarian 
this appalling epidemic of crime in Book,’and a manuel compiled by cave : “We all know that those who 
our country, the plague will spread. Rosa Mul iolUn-% containing a de- differ from us in matters of religion 
He declares “that a majority of lightfnl * Hymn for a Ciild Woe b- ai'-qna'ely punched hero- 
the inmates of reformatories and Can Not Sleep at Night,’ and pray- a^Ler-i| 8* why harbor l»,:l ft 
prisons have been connected with, ers ‘ For a Child Who His Spent a I now ^ As to :he O -arg.-m.-n 
the different churches either through Good Day,/ 1 For a Child Who Has I OPP086^ hi™, he pithily remarked : 
their families or actually as com- Fallen Into a Great Fault,’ and “They talk of lining the last dite! 
municante ” ; apd that, among four- ‘ For a Child Whose Mother is myaelf> I believe that they would 
teen prisoners charged with murder, I Dead,’ which are charming in their be *oand climbing the first fane;, 
whom he visited in the Tombs simplicity and devÇtedneBs ; the I However, it seems that he ha: m in 
Prison in New York," ten would I same book containing ^instructions |aged well with them, for hero i-the 
compare favorably in appearance for fitting up a ‘Holy Corner’ record of his success in removing 
and manner with the male attend- in the nursery, which leave nothing Prfj»dioe: “His Agricultural O.- 
ants at any religious service.” He to be desired. O-her admirable gamzstion Society is manned by 
then goes on to say that “more] Roman Catholic manuels arc ‘ Dor I Orangemen from the North, Unite! 
than a third of the inmates of the! Kinderfreund Jesuo’ written through I **'*** leag°6ra from West, an 1 
Elmira Reformatory are well eda- out in the form of a conversation mon_^a" abadea of politics from 
oated, and many ot them refined between our Lord and a lltrlo ®Qe or two ino:ients
and ingratiating in conversation and child ; Monsignor de Sogur’s * Man- ’ibo>v how they have learned their 
deportment. The alarming fact is Lei of Instruction for Little Child-1 f°an'-lot’d lesson. There is a rule 
that a large proportion of these are ren,’ and an American illustrated rifïid*y kept that no political or re 
ameng the most incorrigible.” prayer-book for children,’ whose !'g*ons question should over bo

pictures are novel and unusually raUed in the8° braooh sooiotic8’
CAUSE OF THE EPIDEMIC OF|wa11 Printed-" Tbe article clones °°mm0n tbmg Lr tb8

with this useful thought for the | co-operative
little ones : t“ Lot us see to it that

life

SOLVING THE IRISH PROBLEM 
We must not omit some to:iee o£- 

an article, in the Fortnightly, for 
September, signed Katherine 
Tynan, on “Sir’.Horace Plunkett ai-.il 
Hie Work,” beginning: “It is not so 
long since “The j Irish ProLlem :
A Plea for a B.oador View,” might 
have been as the voice of oao crying 
in tiw wilderness. Nowr. -
the temper of both nations i.ns 
changed- On the - Ba—lioW -pert 
there is-« willingness "to bear, a wB7 
lingness to be convinced, revocable- 
ness, a patience, a desire to meko 
atonement for the past. On tho

“ Whillie, you may finish this piece 
of pie if you want to," said mother. 
“ Itiso’t enough to save." “ Mother," 
said Willie, when he had finished it, 
„ a boy in tbe faimly comes in very 
hand! when there is a little bit of pie, 
dosen’t he?"

Clears Away Worms.

Mrs. Wm Graham, Sbeppardton, 
Ont, writes: “I have given Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup to my boy time and a- 
gain and find it a good worm medi
cine. It is nice to take and never 
makes the child sick like powders." 
Price 25c.

acte •
ized them, they were willing :to Irt 
the bitter past be forgotten, r.nd to 
think on'y of the happier fatui-. 
King El ward will pass into history 
as ‘Edward the Peacemaker. 
Largely owing to his itflaonee the 
war in South Africa was brough to 
an end ”

It

CRIME.

Teacher—:Now, listen carefully, 
Tommy. How much does two from 
one leave ?

Tommy (promptly).—One.
Teacher.—Indeed f You may 

give an example, Tommy.
Tommy.—Well, if you take two 

kittens from one oat, that leaves one 
oat, don’t it Î

■ Dr. Buckley states, as causes for I , . ... , ,, -
1.. . , , the Isaored minutes of theirI the fact that “crime has become : . , ,,
rampant," and this at a time whenT8 k9P^aored’

] prosperity has been widespread for
several years, diminished reverence
for law, the influence of immigration,
the ttoublesome race question, labor
disputes, city life, etc. There is
one thing which he does not suggest;
and yet, to the Catholic mind, it

I stands ont as a fundamental cause,

societies to bavo a 
priest president, a parson vice-pre
sident, or the other way about. A 
priest who is a distinguished work
er in the cooperative movement 
writes to me : “I was once oa a 
tour, with Sir Horace Plankett in 

We had driven in a cold

One Laxa-Liver Pill every 
night for thirty days makes 
a complete cure for bilious
ness and constipation. That 
is, just 25 cents to be cured.

ENGLAND AND IRELAND.
The Forum, Ootober-December, Itbo West, 

contains tbe following strong utter- dT» January day to attend a mee 
accès on the present state of affairs t0 establish a co-operative bank 
between England and Ireland ,— at B.illycroy, in E-ria, Mayo. This
“Eagland is paying an enormous was onoe 8 great proselytizing dis-

, price in the attempt to secure lrict- VVe wera to oal1 tfco Par"
blaok and ghastly, for the present and prosperity in Ireland . ish priest, Father Me Hale, whom I
epidemic of crime. It is the want Lt tha, ig tbe prioe wbioh sbe is know. As we walked up to his
of religious training of ohildren in lo b60ause 0f ber 8ins hoa39 wd saw a cltirio oam'ia4 10*

public schools. He declares, I OTdor.meao{tbe , The sins| warde us. I thought Father M -lour

Keep Minard’s 
in the House.

Will cover 300 or more square feet of surface in average 
condition, two coats to tbe gallon. Every gallon is a fall 
standard measure. It is made to paint buildings with. It 
is the

Best and most durable House 
Paint made.

Cover3 most, wears longest, looks best, most economical, 
always full measure. Sold by

SIMON W. CRABBE.]
Stoves and Hardware, Walker’s Corner.

Phone 226, Cor. Queen and Dorchester Sts.

This is the season for

FOOTBALL
And Other Out-door Games.

We have a splendid stock of

Foot Balls, Ba8e Balla’

Bats,

Tennis Balls,

Masks, Gloves, etc., etc.

1 Special prices to clubs.

Goods.

Tennis Racquets, 

Basket Balls and Nets,

|We Don’t Say Mneh, 
Jnst Do Business.

Prices Talk. Come ! See 
the finest line of

Bedroom Suites
Ever shown in Charlotte
town. We have them.

“ What a magnificent physique ! "
I exclaimed his friends. “ Why a 
! year ago you were sickly and pale
and your muscles flabby."

“ Yes," said the suburbanite, “ bat
II moved ont to Lonely ville—«£,' 

“WhatI has it such a climate?
I Wonderful I”

“ No," said the honest suburbanite. 
“Running for my train did it all I"

An All-round Remedy.

Mrs. Hannesson, Binscartb, Man., 
writes : “I have used Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil for Sore Throat, Cuts, Scalds 
and Frostbites for a long time and 

l consider it the best all-round house
hold remedy made." Price 25c. all 
dealers.

schools.
indeed, that the causes of this epi-l{ tbe (atbere Bre now b3;0g visited I Hale has changed very much in ap- 
demio of crime must be removed or Lpon tbe obildren nnt0 lbe third I penranor. Bat presently getting 
ooanter-worked ; bat how? “Th" I aDd foartb generations,and as usas', I nearer I discovered that the olerio 

Liniment I influences which tend to make sac- lany of the cbjldren are BUffjrjDg was the ProteHant rector, Mr.
sessive generations law-abiding, sta- (or thiDga fQr wbioh they ara not O’Connell. His friend, Father Mo- 
ble, yet genuinely progressive," he reep3n8ible y-ad y1giuad dir- Halo, he explained, had to go i ff on 
says, “ are law—reverence for law j playod a broader and more intelli- a sick call, so ho took bis piece to

gent statesmanship, had she granted I welcome ns. Afterwardt when 
to Ireland concessions whioh Ire- I Father MoHale returned wo spout a

he
for law j

I and the enforcement of law ; self-j 
I interest whioh, as soon as memory
and reflection ere matured, teaches 1 land hgd 6Very rigbt tQ agbj bad I delightful evening together." 

[the majority that obedienoe to lawK done {or Ireland oa!y a titbe of
• is the best policy ; regular em-1 wbat gbe bM done for alien races 
ployment, rational odnoation, and|ander ber control in various quart- 
the tinstitutions of religion." Yet|ergof the G1^be> ebo woalj nct

today be called upon to make Ire
land a grant of £12,000,009 from 

.the imperial treasury, and Ireland 
of religion , and he says that the I WOnld be a prosperous ooun- 
irregularity and uncertainty <>* the|try| iahabited by aoontentetl people,

ready to make any sacrifiess to 
fend the Kingdom. Bit it is coo 
soling to think that Ireland now

of religion." Yet 
j he himself tells us that many of 
the criminals of today have had 
fine educations and “ the institutions

administration of justice has dimin-1 
ished reverence of law.” His pre 
sentmont of the vaetneas and tbe |
horror of present epriemmL a new era> aQ era whioh will 
is by far more forcible- than M maoh for the benefit of E.g-
the few and inadequate words pre-1 land M for Ire]andi and not only

BRITISH

eenting suggestions for a remedy 
Hie final conclusion is : “To real
ize that ‘ the rule of a republic 
is a rule of law and order,’ has 
in itself, the potency of a remedy."

CARTER & CO., Ltd.,
Booksellers and Stationers.

Ton Want One.
Headquarters for Sporting | IS" Can’t W6 trade ?

JOHN NEWSON.
Sells Best Furniture.

The following letter from the 
Rav. Robert Hugh Benson, son of 
the late Anglican Archbisbspof that 
name, whose reception into tbo 
Church has bean announced, ap
peared in the “ Church Time*," 
of London, recently : “ Miy I say
that I am oertainly at one with Mr. 

da-j Green in thinking that to b) 1 dis
satisfied with the arrangements ’ of 
one communion is a wholly iuado-
qua'e reason entering another ? 
Positive belief, and not merely neg
ative, is necessary for such a step.

for the Irish of Ireland, but for the | Nor have I ever met a priest who 
United State*."

NEED EDU-

“EDWARD THE PEACE
MAKER.,,

In this oonneotion, we do not 
I like to pass over without quotatioi 
the reference in the Forum to King 

1 Fdward’s recent visit to the littl- 
“He went there not, s- 

Eoglish sovereign-, to 
heel

OF RELIGIOUS 
CATION.

For a truer and much more effeo 
live remedy we would refer Dr. | green isle 
Buckley to , the Enoyolioal of our I did other 
Holy Father, Pope Pius X., printed ! wage war or to plant the iron 
in onr columns last week. Only by 0f the conqueror upon a conquered 
the mighty influence of the teach- people, but as a King who visits a 
ing of Jesus Christ, our Divine portion of his dominions and knows 
Redeemer, constantly end carefully foil well that he will be received 
inoaloulated upon the children of I with every expression of loyalty, 
our public,can morals be safe-guard- »nd that his welcome will be as 
ed, and true statesmanship and ] sincere as it is joyous. Nor was he 
patriotism formed. Far beyond disappointed. The Irish are as 
any branch of education, the re | generous and enthusiastic race.

did not think so, too. And it is 
owing to a positive belief that to 
be in communion with the Holy 
See ia a necessity for one who 
wishes to be in communion with 
the Catholic O.auroh that I havo 
made my submission.”

TROOP OIL
liniment

FOE
Tiy-T- any oranon 01 euacauon, me 10 1 generous nuu s»™.»...™

I Stiff Joints. FP— ligions teaching needs to be “ line Trey know that a better day is
jaw, of Tntf-s-, Cough». Colds, Contracted Upon line, precept npon precept, dawning for their unfortunate 

I Cords, P1-—»■«*—- Neuralgia, Bronchitis, here a little end there e little ’’ ;
Croup, Sore Throat, Qtdnsey, Whooping taught every day as an essential 
Cough and all Painful Swellings. 'part of the formation of our child-

ren’s characters. Thus only can weA » sf-C BOTTLE, Ha

£

All Stuffed Up
That’s the condition of many snflerefa 
from catarrh, especially in the morning. 
Great difficulty is experienced in dear- 
ing the head and throat.

No wonder catarrh causes headache, 
impairs the taste, smell and hearing, 
pollutes the breath, deranges the stom
ach and aflects the appetite.

To cure catarrh, treatment must be 
constitutional—alterative and tonic.

“I was 111 for four months with caterrh 
In the bead end throat. Had a bad cough 
«nd raised blood. I had become dis- 
cou raged when my husband bought a bottle 
ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla and perroaded me,
to try it. I advise all to take It. It ha» to try 1.. ---------„ Mm gTeH Bu-

dawning lor tnmr unronunme 8.
country. They looked upon the » ' ji. SarsaDCLfUlft 
firat vieit made by King Edward ttOOCl 5 3 H

, « . . Cured catarrh—it Boothes and strength*!since his ocoession as the beginning ! ^"^“mucons membrane and build*
of a new era ; and, with tbat gener-, op the whole system.

y

/


